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I hope Sir Henry will not consider it an impertinent ques-
tion if I ask him how much time he spent in investigating
the cases, and the number of people he interviewed? In his
speech at the annual meeting he remarked that he went in
the evening, and left at half-past seven o'clock. Unfortu-
nately the managers have not published a list of the occupa-
tions of the patients for any year since 1879, and from that
list it is perfectly evident that a considerable proportion of
the patients belong to the class of skilled mechanics. For
example, I give the following: Carpenters, 159; French
polishers, 69; bookfolders, 51 ; foremen, 45; compositors, 40;
masons, 32; lithographors, 3o; engine drivers, 20; engine
fitters, 27; pianoforte makers, 18; instrument makers, 17. All
these classes earn wages averaging from /2 to /4 a week.
With respect to the inquiry system, I tLink it must strike

most people that the principal obj-ct aimed at is to discover
not whether the applicants are proper persons for hospital
relief, but how much can be extracted from their pockets. It
must be obvious that no system of inquiry is worthy of the
name unless investigations are made of the employers of
patients or at patient's own homes.

It is evident that Mr. Kershaw is not acquainted with all
the recommendations made by the Hospital Reform Associa-
tion, as I notice that in the last report of his hospital (which
he has been good enough to send me) the first, and from
some points of view the most important, recommendation
has been totally ignored by the committee. This is hardly
fair. The recommendation in question runs as follows:
"That inasmuch as the out-patient departments of hos-

pitals and infirmaries of the Uijited Kingdom are attended
by (a) a large number of patients whose ailments are of such
a trivial nature that they do not require the special skill of
hospital physicians and surgeons; and by (b) a considerable
number of patients who are in a position to pay either the
fees of a properly-regulated provident dispensary, or those of
general practitioners, the Hospital Reform Association is
of opinion that these departments should be restricted to the
treatment of patients whose cases require special skill, and
whose circumstances necessitate their application for gratai-
tous treatment."
Now, sir, the question arises whether the first part of this

recommendation is carried out at the Central London Throat
and Ear Hospital, and, judging from the statement of dis-
eases published in the last report, it is apparent that a very
considerable number of patients are treated whose ailments
are of a very trivial character, and do not require the special
skill of its medical officers. I instance in the support of this
contention the following cases:

Cases.
Chronic enlargement of lymphatic glands ... ... 202
Goitre ... . .... ... .. . ... ... ... 93
Stomatitis ... .. . ... ... ... IS
Tongue tie ... ...... ... ... 5
Relaxation and elongation of uvula . ... 224
Acute and subacute inflammation of tonsils... ... 565
Chronic inflammatory hypertrophy of tonsils ... z,685
External and vestibular eczema of the nose I... 121
Chronic laryDgitis ... ... 311
Impacted cerumen in the external meatus ... ... 19732
Eczema of external meatus including auricle ... 127

Unless I am much mistaken, general practitioners would
be able to deal with all these disorders quite as effectually as
the specialists attached to the Central London Throat and
Ear Hospital.-I am, etc.,

Cardiff, May 2nd. T. GARRETT HORDER.

PRIVATE PRACTITIONERS AND PUBLIC PAYMENTS
FOR VACCINATION.

SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of April i6th a
letter signed "Member" says, amongst other things, "If
public vaccinator appointments were made for large districts,
and were freed from the necessity of private practice, they
would be valuable enough to encourage a good class of men
to take them up." I must enter a strong protest against this.
Take my own case, similar, I have no doubt, to a great many
others; I have a so-called unopposed country practice, and I
am medical officer and public vaccinator for my own district,
and, without at all wishing to blow my own trumpet, I may
say I attend my vaccination station regularly, and what is
mote I find the people bring their children well, and the per-
centage of unvaccinated children mu:t be ncarly nil. The

people who do not care to attend the station are quite willing
to have their children vaccinated privately; therefore, I
should strongly object to my vaccination and the money
(though this is small in amount) being handed over to help
make up a district for someone else. I may say I see no need
for domiciliary visits, at any rate in the country districts.-I
am, etc.,
April I6th. M.B.

PRELIMINARY EDUCATION.
SIR,-In your article on "Preliminary Education" tin the

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 26th, pp. 854-5, under
"University Examinations," reference is made to those of
the University of Durham, the inference from which is that
this examination is ridiculously easy. It may be so, but
apparently it is even now not sufficienLly easy for the educa-
tion of the class of men anxiou3 to enter the profession.
"We"-I quote the words of an examiner regarding the
recent examination-" did our duty. There were five candi-
dates for registration (certificate of proficiency). One sent
up no papers, and the other four failed, grossly illiterate.
English spelling in most, if not all, cases was disgraceful,
and they failed in other subjects also. I do not wonder at the
outcry if such men can get through anywhere."

I do not think the Council should themselves examine, but
pressure should be brought to induce them to insist on a
certain standard. We should not then be confronted with
such a fiasco as that indicated in my quotation. Surely,
amongst the limitless ninety-one some fifteen or twenty ex-
aminations could be found whose reputation was above ques-
tion, and a rule passed by the General Medical Council that
they would accept no certificate of proficiency in general
education save from amongst those selected for the purpose
of registration as a medical student.-I am, etc.,

SELBY W. PLUMMER, M.D.Dunelm.,
Durham. Member of Convocation.

PAROCHIAL GRATITUDE.
SIR,-Under the above heading you comment, in the

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of March 12th, on a flagrant case
of injustice to Dr. Mackechnie, the late parochial medical
officer of Kilfinichen, Mull. On April gth your corr spondent,
" M.B.A.," complains that he, too, has been dismissed from
his appointment by a Highland parish council on false
charges, the truth of which was not tested. In both cases
the cause of dismissal is said to be simply personal spite.
May one suggest, reading between the lines, that the spite
was engendered by the too assiduous devotion of the medical
officers to the sanitary interests of the poor? The parish
councillor is, in private, most frequently the slum landlord,
fattening on rents snatched from fever-stricken " dwellings,"
which no medical officer with a conscience can pass by in
silence. The subject is one of great importance to the pro-
fession, for if such cases as these pass unnoticed and without
appeal, the position of the parochial medical officer, or that
of the medical officer of healtb, will in many cases become
unbearable.
From the facts related by the Duke of Argyll it is apparent

that no man was ever more entitled to the gratitude of the
community than Dr. Mackechnie. The parish council of
Kilfinichen thought otherwise, and dismissed their medical
officer, as Lord Balfour states, "on grounds which have
nothing whatever to do with his professional duties." This
is the rewaTd received for the noblest and most self-sacrificing
devotion to duty. The true remedy for all such cases is, as
you well say, that no medical officer shall be removable with-
out the consent of the Local Government Board.
" Honour to whom honour is due."
At the forthcoming meeting of the Association at Edin-

burgh, I hope some expression of sympathy and regard will
be shown Dr. Mackechnie in appreciation of his devoted
services. " If one member suffer all the members suffer
with it, or one member be honoured all the members
rejoice with it."
After the Duke's appeal to all honourable men to abstain

from canvassing for the vacant post, let us hope that we
have Leard the laF t of that emaciated and toothless bogey,
"trade unionism." If there be one fact more pa'ent than


